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THE JOYOUS FOURTH 
By William Gerard Chapman 

Gee, don’t [ wish the Fourth wuz here! 
It seems like [ can’t wait 

Until the days jest catch up with 
That blame’ red-figger date. 

1 got a lot ©" fire-worhs, 
Oh, more’'n you could think, 

A bully cannon, too, of brass, 

So shiny mates you blink. 

The minute when [ get awake, 
‘Bout four o'cloch or so, 

You bet I'll hustle in my cilothas 

An’ grab my box an’ go 

A-Ritin’ put behin’ the bam 

An' light my punit -- an’, say! 

You won't hear nothing much but noise 

The rest o' that whole day. 

But, gosh! that aint a circumstance 

To what'll happen when 
it gets right dart. You jest be there; 

You'll see some doin’s, then! 

We'll breah in St the blachsmith's, shop 

An get his anvils out 

An’ shoot them all around the town; 

Then there'll be noise, don’t doubt! 

Afore each house we'll set one down 

An’ pour the powder in, 

An’ set the other top of it — 
Then jest you hear the dnl! 

Some follis'll come a-runnin’ out 

An' raise an awful row; 

But most laugh like fun an’ shout 

“Jest get along, boys, now.” 

Oh, gee, I wish the Fourth wuz here! 

But Ma sez, “Mercy me! 

Why youre so set on gettin’ burns 

An’ blisters, I can't see” 

But shuchis! who cares for things like that? 

A boy's Ma never learns 

As how he has jest loads o' fun 

A-gettin’ of those burns. 
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Of all painters, none achieved more | 

than Gilbert Stuart, who, it is general- 

ly agreed, has given to the world the | 

best likeness of the man Stuart's | 

success was probably due to the fact | 

that he kept his subject from sell. 

consciousness by entertalaing him. in 

the two originals of this artist, and in 

the twenty six copies which he made, 

he left noble personification of 

dom and serenity to the American peo 

ple in the person of the first president 

Ia color and finish, as well as ia life 

like resemblance cf features, no Wash. 

ington artist has approached him. At 

the time of the Stuart sitting Wash 

ington's mouth appeared rather unnat- 

ural on account of two new seahorse 

wis 

fvory front teeth which substituted for | 

the general's own. The failure of the 

first portrait, which was 

was probably traceable to this fact. 

The Stuart picture of Washington 
standing with a sword in his left hand 

was made express'y for the Marquis 

of Lansdowne, who was so delighted 

with the canvas that he declared it 

was only his advanced years which 

prevented his crossing the ocean to 

Not to be outdone by France or Ger. 

many, “bleeding Poland,” today a na- 
tion only In the wonderful unity of its 

people the world over, and in revolu- 
tionary times in last throes of ia 
voluntary dissolution, sent her sons 

to wage in America the struggle for 

freedom that had gone against them 
at home. So Count Casimir Pulask! 
and Thaddeus Kosciuszko came to this 
country. 

To tell of the life of Mosciuszko 
would be to tell of a wonderful old. 
world romance, of love and hardships, 
of discouragements and great tri 
umphs. 

Son of a Lithuanian noble, he came 
to this country as a result of a love 
affair with one of higher rank than he, 
bearing with him, It is said, a blood- 
stained handkerchief, the only memen- 
to of the girl who had won hig heart, 
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in the White House, 
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who 
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Another interesting fact 

Washington 

taken 

for allowirg 

the palr 

so long consid 

of obscure artist, 

the government pun 

British were in Washiugton 

days. This 

the man to whom it was intrusted was 

afraid to keep it in his house for fear 

of being punished by English 

As Stuart did not excel in represent. 

ing Washington's figure, this picture 

was 

does not meet all the requirements of | 
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HE | Armando Marsans Wants to Play With 

a good painting. The hand is said tc 

be too small, as Stuart used the 

model of his own hand in making 

picture 

Stuart's famous Washington por 

trait, made for Mrs. Washington, was 

never entirely finished, because the 

artist always managed to delay com 

pleting the background Finally 

Washington, after frequent sittings, 

became annoyed and told the artist 

that he would #it no more, but to send 

the picture home when it was finished 

him round and, Poland having no 
further attraction for him at that time, 

he came to ald the struggling colo- 

nists in America 

Through Franklin's aid he was given 
a place on Washington's staff, and 
afterward made colonel of engineers, 

a position for which he was eminently 
fitted by a careful military training in 
the best schools of Burope. He was 
with Gates at Saratoga, with Greene 
in the Carolinas, and again in charge 
of the fortification of West Point on 
the Hudson. 
When he had finished at West Point 

that place was considered the strong: 
eat fortress in America, and Washing: 
ton took pains to pay tribute to Kos 
cluszko’s genius. At the end of the 
war he was a major general in the 
Continental army. 

Then he went back to Poland Ww 
only to be snatched away from him by | fight for his own people. His efforts 
force, at the conclusion of a dramatic were unsuccessful, and, after a check. 

| ered career, he dled in 1817 at S8oleure, attempt to elope. 

The couple were overtaken and Kos. Switzerland, His heart was buried 
ecluszko was left all but dead, the for | under a monument there, and his body 
‘gotten kerchief on his breast. But his | ¢mbaimed and afterward laid at rest 
vouth and iron constitution brought | at Cracow 
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CLOSE RACE CERTAIN 
I ———— 

Season in Major Leagues Prom- 
ises to Be Successful One. 

Boston Braves Are Burs to Put Up 

Bold Front in National League— 

Boston Red Sox Touted as 

Winners in American, 

Contrary to winter expectation the 
baseball season in the major leagues 
now promises to be a very successful 

one. A great many critics during the 

off season were full of tearful predic 

tiona that baseball was going into a 

state of desuetude and that public In- 
terest was rapidly waning. It is now 

beliaved this may have been a wrong 

diagnosis, for there is more thao the 

average onthusiasm shown, and 

the sport is evidently for a big 
year. The Feds have made practically 

no inroads on the clubs of organized 

ball and the strong teams are intact 

and capable of putting up a hard bat. 

tle for the flags in the two big 

leagues. The race in each of the ma 

jors promises to be exceptionally close, 

which will add to the intsrest, 

The fight for the pennant in the Na- 

tional league should be a good one, 
with the Boston Braves, present 

world's champions, as the natural 

favorites. The Braves have been 

slightly strengthened by the ad 

dition of Sherwood Magee in the out. 

field and are very sure to put up 

bold frout in their effort to make 

two straight championships. They 

however, appear to outclass 

The 
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the 

Glants { 
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Conditions in minor leaguos are 

improving very rapidly. The minors 

were badly injured by the Feds last 

year, but that stare is about over, | 

and there is sure to be a big vival 

nteres! the smaller leagues be- | 

as 

the 

re 

wn 

fore long | 

All leaguea are cutting down on the 

number of players to be carried, which 

works hardships on many performers, 

but which was only a natural resu ait | 

of the activities of the Feds. During 

the year it is expected that the cond! 

i Hons will settle down to thelr former 

substantial basis, and the season is 

bound to be a great improvement on 

that of 1914 

i 

St, Louis Cardinals Until Court 

Ruling Is Handed Down. 

Armando Marsana tired of 

the bench and has asked to be allowed | 

to play somewhere. He is said to have | 

requested that he be permitted to play 

with the Cardinale until a court ruling 

is 
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Armando Marsans. 

ta handed down. He will then go where 
the court decrees. The Cuban's toll 
at present consists of an hour's prac 
tice every day at the Terriers’ park. 

Brainerd Is Fast, 
Brainerd is the fastest man on the 

New York team, not even excepting 

George Burns, who is a corking base 

runner. The young first baveman looks 
lke a very promising performer. He 
is a second sacker by trade, but is 
picking up the points of first-base play 
very rapidly. He seems to be quite a 
find, 

Release Young Battery. 
Manager Jennings let out a young 

battery in Pitcher Smithson and Cateh. 
er Peters, both to be returned at the 
end of the season. Peters went to 
Chattanooga and Smithson to Scran: 
ton. . 
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PHILLIES CALLED SENSATION OF 1915 
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Zabel has a 
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ur that LER va 
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hl denfes the rumor that he 

i# to become manager of the 

Hed Sox 

Take Sta 
osionu 

. s 

Johnny Eve has bought 
stock in the Troy club of the 

York league 

|OMB 

New 

. - & 

has man 

“Hun- 

drat 

is called 

Emil Huhn, now the 
of the Newark Feds, 

for a nickname 
- + * 

Cy Falkenberg pitched his first game 

Eddie Plank the two 

were rivals in the American league 

Cy won _4 to 3 
» * * 

Whenever the Cleveland 

ers a slump the manager 

and right away ther begin 

Other teams might copy. 
* * * 

sinoe 

club suf 

is fired, 

to win 

Schang, Sweeney, 

are running a 

do it 

home plate, but they 

fearful risk every time they 
* - . 

Manager Griffith of the Washington 

club threatens a8 wholesale shakeup 

in his team if the Senators don’t 
face about and show improvement 

= * . 

Al Demaree, the former pitcher, now 

with Philadelphia, is conducting a col 

umn as well ag drawing cartoons this 
year. His work appears in a Phila. 

delphia paper each evening. 
. * - 

The Cardinals have signed Roger 
Hornsby, the fastuhortstop of the Den. 
nison (Tex.) team. He is the first 
man to be grabbed from the minors 
this year by a major league team. 

- . *. 

Weiser, who In playing center fleld 
for the Phillies, while Paskert is fill 
ing in at first is only a youngster and 
comes from Charlotte, N, CC. team, 
where he led the league last year 
in hitting. 

» . . 

Eastern critics said the Cubs did 
not look a bit stronger this year than 
they did last, before they had a chance 
to watch them perform Now they 
agree that they are a very much fm 
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TWIRLER'S HARD LUCK STORY | 

Clinton Rogge of Pittsburgh Federals 
Fanned Four Men in One Inning 

and All Scored 

nton Rogge, a nes 

reh Feds, lays claim to sO0T 

twirler 

only pitcher 

struck oul four men 

Lan one 

the 

in one 

of 

m 
Coop 

ihe ut every 

It happened In a ox 

Rogge 

a world of speed 
TaAE 8 115 

Logg" 

lege game 

pound mite and couldn't boid 

ery one went to first 

Clinton Rogge of Pittsburgh Feds. 

the catcher failed to clutch the third 

strike. With the bases loaded, Rogge 

struck out the fourth batter and the 

man on third came kome with the first 

tally. while the fanned batter raced 

to firet in safety 

An error and a hit followed, and the 

three other strikeout victims who had 

gained the bases through the inability 

of the catcher to hold Rogge, scooted 

home with the runs that wom the 

sun Soma Ivory. 
In the Yankee-Red Box game of 

April 20 the blundering of Chet Thom 
as, coaching for the Red Sox, spoiled 
a Boston mally and a chance to win 
the game. Thomas stopped McNally 
as he ran into third base and the runner 
was ealled out tor coacher's interfer 
once. One might ask why players who 
do not know the rules are sent out to 
coach. 

Depends on Veterans. 
Although Hersog bas had soven 

pitchers on his staf all seasoh, the 
heavy work has been dune by Dale, 
Beaton and Ames. 
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SULPHUR—THE GREAT 
C—O SP SH IA A A 

HOME REMEDY 

Mr. Warren C. Gares, 108 So. Ohio 
Ave, Columbus, Ohis, writes as fol 
lows: *1 suffered Intensely from 

Eczema which covered my body 

and arms. Afier trying three physi 

clans and one skin specialist and 29 

different ointments and lotions, 1 ae 

cidentally learned of Hancock's Kul 
phur Compound and Ointment. | tried 

them and the first application gave me 

instant relief from that awfal itching 

I perdisted tn thelr use and In one 
week | had hardly a trace of the erup- 

tion.” If any reader questions this 
testimonial as not being bona fide and 

unsolicited, an inguiry sent to the af 

dress above, enclosing postage will 
convince anyone beyond question 

Hagcoek's Sulphur Compound aod 

Ointment ars goid by all dealers. Han- 

cock liquid Sulphur Co., Baltimore, 

Md. —Adv, 

Frem a Sinner’s Diary. 
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CLEAR YOUR SKIN 
By Daily Use of Cuticura Soap and 

Ointment. Trial Free. 

You may rely on these fragrant 
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Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 
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in Glass Jars ~185c. and 28. 
vould By all dealers. 

MADE BY 

GILBERT BROS, & CO, 
BALTIMORE, MD.  


